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“ What Will ye Give Me.”
BT MARGARET GILL CURRIE.

•' What will ye give ?” «aid the loving Jew,
Id the yeare long paaeed away,

That I muet make a covenant with you 
And my gracious Lord betray. f

Bat the evil Jew was not the first.
And was surely not the last,

That in clamorous voice or thought accurst 
Have the eager question eeked.

Since the feigned voice of Tamar spake 
In the lustful patriercb’s ear,

Earth's sobs and daughters watch and wake, 
For her gold and ahining gear.

How oft the voice of the treacherous seers 
Asked, What a (Sail our guerdon be V 

If we speak of peaceful glorious years,
And no grievous vision see.

How long did the eon of Beor sigh,
For the bright unrighteous gold,

As en Moeb’a mountains far and nigh,
With the crafty king he strolled.

« What will ye give ?” did the shepherd say 
To the flock beneath hie care,

Though he led them not in soorchiog day. 
Where the streams and shadows were.

The fat ones shall give me strengthening food, 
And the fleeces of the strong 

Shall yield me garments in plentitude, 
Though I do them mighty wrong,

The kings of the earth from that olden day, 
When NiOed the Sceptre bore,

And priests or augers, who rich array,
Or arim or mitre ware.

All asked to gain with eager heart,
Or pleasure or wealth or power,

Or a name whose fame shall not depart, 
Bmblasoned on tomb or tower.

The question doth yet the earth engage,
It rests not with ages dene,

But falleth as certain heritage,
From sire to hie farthest eon.

And the people, ruler,'priest and sage,
In this question all agree,—

And the watchword of this golden age,
Is, “ What will ye give to me ?”

was the jingle of hie hotse\bell. It sprang up 
from where it been sleeping, came wheeling 
around and, groaning piteously, fell dead at his 
feet. *■

Joieph Smith flood motioole.a. Ttere lay 
p(, beautiful glossy horse with the blood gush
ing from its bead where he himself bad shot iL 
How could he have been so mistaken? He 
waa too poor to buy another, and what would 
become of his family without the faithful labor 
of this bone? He ceuld hunt no more, and 
sadly retraced his way homeward.

Wondering at the cause of hie ill-luck there 
ceme e chiding thought thet it was the reward 
of Sabbath work. He informed hie wife of tleir 
greet lose, and laid up hie gun, remarking thet 
it wee the left Sabbeth he intended to go hunt
ing. And it wee. He acknowledged the re
proving bend of God in hie deserved loss, end 
bitterly repented having eo often violated hie 
Holy day. The dusty Bible was taken down 
and perused in search of comfort. He began 
to find a way t* a place of public worship on Seb- 
bsthe, and ere long, united with God’s people- 
Henceforth he trained bis children in the fear 
of God, and there was a light in the cabin un- 
known before. Gad provided for him a way to 
recover hie loss, end prospered him. He be
came a useful member of society, and continued 
a consistent member of the Church until hie 
death.—Epis Meth.

The Sabbath-Breaker’s Beproof.
Among tne mountain! of Virginia which form 

the eastern section of the Alleghany chain, Jo- 
eeph Smith settled many years ago. He bought 
a email piece of lend and erected a dwelling on 
it for a home for hie little family. All around 
rose the grand knobs where tac wind roared 
among the pines, end whose steep sides were co
vered in snmmer with strange wild flowers of 
•very color. The rocks st their base were cov 
ered nil over with beautiful green mots es soft 
as down, and among these there bubbled out 
elear, cool streams, hurrying on among flowers 
nod mote to the sparkling river near by. Be
tween these high knobs stretched long fertile 
hollows, which spontaneously produced the rich 
net pasturage. There were no dwellings nesr 
enough for the sound of a neighbor’s aie to come 
echoing through the deep forest in which Jo. 
seph Smith’s bumble cabin stood. It was built 
of tound pine logs with tbe rough bark still on 
them, nod covered with n clip-board roof, in 
it were two small windows and one door, and 
at one and waa a chimney, rudely built of sticks, 
plastered between. The only room which it 
eonteined answered for kitchen, dining room, 
sitting-room end bed-room. In one corner stood 
R ladder by which to ascend to the “ loft " above. 
On one side of the well were nailed wooden 
hooka upon which ley a gun, an indispensable 
article to Joseph Smith. The furniture corres
ponded with the rough dark wall, being only 
the most necessary article!. Books were few, 
and the little old Bible on tbe shelf wee not 
soiled inside by frequent rending, for Joseph 
Smith devoted no time to the interests ol the 
seul. The rude wells bed never echoed to the 
voies of prayer, or the reading of God’i word by 
him. Thet holy book wee ei e seeled volume 
to kirn, for, although he wee not wholly ignorant 
•f lie requirements, he lived ee if there were no 
eommeoda or promisee of e better world lor him, 
end eared not to teach hia childen its precious 
truths. x

Tb^moit valuable piece of property which he 
owned wee e fine black horse, the only one he 
hid. With it he farmed to raise breed for his 
family, and there waa Utile, indeed, which he 
• mid do toward making a living without it. It 
Waa sleek so end beautiful, that he waa really 
proud to hear a neighbor admire it and wish it 
were hia. He worked it hard all the week, and 
when Saturday evenlo| i would fasten a
bell around its neck, and turn it loots to grate 
among tbe mountains until Monday. There wet 
no fence to prevent it from wandering, end ke 
oould eeeily find it when he heard the bell.

When Sabbath oame, he did not welcome it 
as a day of holy reel, devote part of it to the per
usal of God's word. No. He reviewed not thet 
loving • command which lay forsake□ on thoae 
daily lidi, “ Remember tbe Sabbath day to keep 
it holy," &a. Nor did he seek the house of God, 
to listen to the holy instructions of God’s minis
ters there. Instead of this, he would, as regu
larly ee the day arrived, take hie gun and 
hunt for game among the mountains all day.— 
There wee an abundance of choice game, end 
in autumn beers came down from the mountain* 
into tbe hollows for better living. If Joseph 
Smith ever discovered the arrival of these visi
tors, he would defer hunting them until Sunday. 
As he wandered through the lonely forest, the 
towering mountains, the mossy dells end the 
humble flowers seemed to call forth no thoughts 
of thet God who claimed tbe day as Hi* own.— 
The sweet stillness of the Sabbath morning did 
not sink deep enough in hie heart to prevent hia 
breaking it by the report of hie gun. The bright 
•unshine, gilding all nature, aroused no grati
tude to that merciful Being he dared to dis
obey.

Ooe Saturday evening Joseph Smith put the 
bell on hit horse and turned it out, as usual, 
tailing his wife to get hie breakfast early next 
morning as be wanted to go out to try to kill e 
bear, and the earlier the better. Before the 
■an wee peeping above the mountain top he 
started, feeling elmeet sure that he would bring 
beck a fat beer.

He wished te surprise the enemy, and very 
osntiously he took hie etepe up fhe hollow, 
peeping behind each log or stump which he 
thought concealed a bear. Tall dead grate and 
weed* had fallen tangled over the greund, end 
he looked around carefully leat one should be 
hidden among it. A heavy fog prevented hie 
•seing far, but this made him the more cautious. 
Peering ahead, be fancied be saw e dark object 
More cautiously than ever be drew nearer.— 
“ fee, that is e beer," joyfully said he to him- 
•elf. To be sure be wee not misuknn ; he step. 
P«t» little nearer tbe bunch of dry
weeds which Ça^toeonenaled it, end be ne 
longer bed e doubt? Be WM » good marke- 
•un, end taking * ears aim, fired. Whet wee 
it he heard which fixed him to the spot? It

spring, end catch either end of tbe stick. Hor
ror-stricken, they hesitated The negro isy 
calmly on tbe waves, and in tones of confidence, ! 
told them it was their only hope, insisting thet 
he would carry treat safely to the shore. For 
another instant they hesitated j but gathering 
courage from hia eelf-posaeeeion, and realising 
thet it was their last moment, they took the leap, 
and both succeeded in grasping the «tick. Turn
ing quickly to prevent their seising him, the 
heroic fellow «track oat with strong muscles for 
the lend. The rapid current wee well nigh re
alties*, but he wrestled manfully with his burden. 
The energy of despair kept them to their bold, 
end at length their feet touched bottom. Both 
Udiee with the cliogiog little one, were eaved. 
Many witnessed this feat. It exhibited not only 
. cool, unparalleled bravery, but wee wholly dis
interested, ee both ladies were atrengere. It 
should be added that the boy left hit own trunk, 
with his beat clothing, end three hundred dollar» 
in money, to sink with the wreck.—Re». J- iP- 
Alcord.
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A Donkey Teaching Piloeophy,
•- Who’d be a donkey ?” eeid » smart looking 

horse that waa grexing in * meadow, under the 
hedge of which a heevily-laden donkey waa pick
ing up a thistle.

•• Who’d be a donkey ?” eeid * cow in the op
posite meadow, looking at him through the gate.

“ Who’d be a donkey,” said an elderly gen
tleman dressed in black, walking in a reflecting 
manner up tbe road, bis arma crossed behind 
hia back, and hia stick under his arm."

•• Friends,” laid the donkty, with a vary long 
piece of bramble banging from hia mouth, you’ll 
excuse my epeeking while I’m eating, which is 
not polite ; but in order to set your benevolent 
hearts at feet, I beg to eaaute you that Id be a 
donkey.”

» Well,” asid the horse, “ there’» no account
ing for tastes. I would’nt. Do you mean to 
sey that you prefer your ragged pasture out there 
to my delicious fare in here ?”

“ I never tested youra,” said the donkey, 
” mine is very pleaaanL”

“ Do you mean to say, friend," asked tbe cow 
“that you prefer carrying that heavy load to 
living at ease, es I do ?”

111 never lived at ease ; 1 am used to my bur
den," eeid the donkey.

I should think, my poor fellow,” said the gen
tleman, you would be glad to change places 
even with your mseter, vagabond that he is.— 
You would certainly escape beating and starve 
lion. I see the marks on your poor head where 
hie blows have been, and your ribs plainly tell 
whet your ordinary fare is.”

“ Sir,” said the donkey, •• I am greatly obliged 
to you for your pity, but 1 assure you It is mis
placed ; my master is more of a brute then I am, 
both when he gets intoxicated end when he been 
me. I don’t like besting, especially about the 
heed ; but it is a psrt of my lot to bear it, and 
when the pain is past 1 forget it. As to starving, 
there ere degrees in atatvation ; I am many 
points from the bottom of tbe scale, as you may 
aie from the delicate piece of bramble I waa fin
ishing when you spoke. I believe my master, 
who cannot dine on a hedge, more frequently 
suffers from hunger than I do.”

'■ Well, my friend,” laid the gentleman, 
“ your philosophy is great ; but that burden must 
be too much for you j it is twice too heavy for 
your sixe."

« It is heavy, sir ; but who is without a bur
den ? You, sir, for instance—pardon me ; not 
for worlds of thiatlea would I bring you on a par 
with a poor donkey—you are, as I should judge, 
the clergyman of this perish ?"

« Yes,” said the gentleman.
“ And you have a family ?”
“Yea ; six children.
“ And servants of course ?”
“ Yes, three.”
“ Dear me !” said the donkey. *' Sir, excuse 

me again j but what is tny burden to yours ?— 
A parish, six children and three servants?”

“ Oh, but my cares are inch that I am consti
tuted to bear them.”

“ Just ao, air,” said the donkey, “ afid my bur
den fi'a my back. The truth is, sir, I believe— 
end I would recommend you (once more excuse 
me) to put into your next sermon—that half, 
of our want» are created ; half, and more than 
half, of our miseries are imaginary; half, and 
more then half, of our blessings ere lost, for want 
of seeing them. I learned this from my mother, 

rho was a very sensible donkey, and my expe
rience of life ha* shown me it» truth. With nei
ther of my friend* over the hedges would I 
change places, scornful as they look, while I say 
it. Al for you, air, let me tell you that a thun
der storm, which will not touch my old gray coat 

rill spoil your new black one ; and I advise you 
to run for if, while I finish my dinner."

Affecting and True Story.
A little girl in a finally of my acquaintance— 

a lovely and precious child—loat her mother st 
an age too earlyltojfix the loved features in her 
remembrance. She wsa beautiful i sud as lbs 
hud of her heart unfolded, it seemed as if won 
by that mother’s prayers to turn instinctively 
heavenward.

tThe eweet, conscientious and prayer-loving 
child was the idol of the bereaved family. But 
she faded ewav early. She would lie upon the 
lap of the friend who took a mother’» kind care 
of her, and winding one wasted arm about her 
neck, would «ay, “ Now tell me about mamma !’’ 
And when the oft-tuldjtale had been repeated, 
she would ask softly—” Take me into the par
lor ; I want to are my mamma.” The requeet 
was never refused ; end the affectionate lick 
child would lie for hours gazing on her mother’s 
portreiL But.

“ Pale and wan she grew, and weakly— 
Bearing all her pains so meekly 
That to them she still grew dearer 
As the trial hour grew nearer.”

Tbs', hour* came at last, and the weeping 
neighbors assembled to see the little child die. 
The dew of death was already on the flower, as 
its life-sun wa* going-down. The little cheat 
heaved faintly, rpaamodicaily.

•• Do you know me, derlibg ?” sobbed close 
in her ear the voice thaj war dearest ; but it 
awoke no answer. All at onee a brightness, as 
if from the upper world, burst over the child's 
colorless countenance. The eyelids flashed open 
and the lips parted; tbe wan, curdling hands 
fl-w up in the little one's last, impulsive effort 
ee she looked piercingly into the far above.

“ Mother !” she cried, with surprise end Iran 
•port in her tone—and pasted with that breath 
to her mother’s bosom.

Said a distinguished divine, who stood by that 
bed of joyous death, “ If I had never believed 
in the ministration of departed ones before, I 
oould not doubt it now ."—Heavenly Recognition
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OÎ ished .Mouldings, of variou* pt.utrns, manu
factured from best Kiln drkd Lumber, for P.-.nel 
Doors, Counters, Wainscot:, llfick Mouldings. Base
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doorr, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimeniivns. 

7x3 feel wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
« ft 10 in x S ft 10 in by 1 * *, 1> sad 1 j in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 ia bv 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and îongtied Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Liming* and Shelving*.
▲lao—A lot of Window Frame* and Sashes, 12 

light*, 8 x 10 in and 2x12 inch. T
Also—Will make to order 14 inch retired 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those made in the 
•old.

Also on hand 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board* and Flask*. Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low fbr 
cosh. Apply to H. G HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cars pass the bead 

of Victoria 8t„, every quarter <f an hour.
Feb 13

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Lvery Man his own Physician

BOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And holloway's Ointment !

Music.
Every woman who ha* sn aptitude for music 

or for singing, should bless God for the gift, and 
cultivate it with diligence ; not that she may 
dexzle etapgers, or win applause from a crowd, 
but that «be may bring gladness to her own fire
side. Tho influence of music in strengthening 
the affections is far from being perceived by many 
of its admirers : a sweet melody hinds *11 heatts 
together, as it were with a golden cord ; it makes 
the pulses beat in unieou, and the heart thrill 

ith sympathy. But the music of the fireside 
must be simple and unpretending; it does not 
require brilliancy of execution, but tenderness 
of feeling—a merry tune tor the young—a mere 
subdued strain for the aged, but none of the 
noisy clap-trap which is eo popular in public.— 
It is a mistake to suppose that to enjoy music, 
requires great cultivation ; the degree of enjoy
ment will, of course, vary with our power of ap
preciation, but like all other influences, it is able 
to attract even the ignorant ; and this is what 
the fpoets taught, wh»n they made Orpheus and 
his brethren tbe civilisera of the earth.

The Noble Negro Boy.
The following incident in the fatal collision of 

the Niagara with the Postboy on the Mississippi, 
wee related to me by an eye-witoee* :

Tbe two a teamen «truck, and tbe Niagara im
mediately careened, end began to «ink. Tbe 
wildest ooneternation waa at once universal.— 
Ladies ruehed to and fro with piercing eoreemi, 
imploring the men to help them. But no means 
•earned at hand, and each sought hia individual 
rescue.

At thie fearful moment * negro boy—one of 
the crew—was teen laabiog a long and atout 
rope round hi» body, et the other end tying e 
•tick of wood in ite centre.

Instantly, with thie epperetne, he threw him* 
•elf into the river. Turning upon hie beck, the 
•tick drifted to the rope’s end, nad calling upon 
two Indies, who stood on the edge of the beat- 
one with e child in her arma—he urged them to

^griraltnn.
Hints for the Season.

July and August brings more anxiety to the 
farmer then any other month of the year ; the 
great tarveat of grain and hay ia mostly gather 
ed then, and it is hi* lot to toil severely through 
the long hot days. To many other classes it il 
the season of rest and recreation ; the springe, 
the seaside or the mountain, are the resort of 
those whose business 1» done behind the counter 
or desk. Fortunate for the farmer that in this 
toil and fatal hia labor ia not done between 
brick walls, but where tbe free, fresh breeze can 
fan him, and the golden hued laedecepe of the 
harvef.-monib invigorate Lie spirits.

7 he Harvest Field.—Goed implements will 
go far towards supplying a deficiency of men.— 
It is also cheaper to use the tools than the hu
man muscle which they balance. Therefore it is 
far the interest of no farmer to enter the har
vest field poorly supplied with tool*. Another 
thing ; keep the tools in good order, knives 
sharp and bearings well oiled Then work 
steadily and don’t fret. It ia poor calculation 
to risk much iu the harvest field. Grain should 
be bound and securely shocked nearly at fast 
as cut. If the weather is dry and has the ap
pearance of continuing so, it will do to cut 
grain when somewhat grsen, but if wet let it 
get ripe ripe. If a farmer could have weather 
of hia own choosing he might make hie straw 
half as valuable as hay by cutting early and 
curing well, and he would lose nothing in the 
grain. All spring grain is likely to be of good 
height this year, and may be bound readily, but 
barley is handled, if unbound, very easily, and 
there ia no better way of haivesting, perhaps, 
than to throw it in winrowa aa you rasp, and 
gather with barley-forks.

Unreal Drink».—Tea and coffee made strong 
aud drank clear and hot are the beat drink» 
that can be taken into the field if the weather ie 
very warm and the labor exhausting. Home
made beer, which every housekeeper can krew, 
ia cooling and grateful. Alcoholic drinks are 
full of headaches end disappointment»;

The Hay Field.—Haying is the most plea
sant farm work if conducted with the proper 
labor-saving appliances. There need be little 
poor bay put in tbe mow or alack. Do not 
burn up the hay by too much sunning. Clover, 
especially, requires but little eun if well cared 
in the cock ; it will bear stacking in en appa
rently greener stage then timothy on red top.— 
Fer more clover ie injured by getting over-ripe 
aud by too much curing, than by stacking or 
putting in the barn green.

Cultivating —There ie a vast deal of small 
corn to be tilled in July, end it will hardly do 
lo neglect it. Many farmers can find time be
tween their crop» to-do this work. Especially 
will this be the case if they are atroag handeu, 
and in most cates it will pay to have one hand 
mere than you absolutely need for the sake ol 
getting in your crops promptly end doing the 
cultivating. Another way ia to hire a hand 
and keep the cultivator going while tbe harvest
ing end haying are carried on. Either plan is 
better than neglect, and the few extra dollar» 
paid out iu the present will be returned with in
terest in the future.

Stacking Hay and Grata.—Tbs bottoms of 
old clover stacks and mows also are sometimes 
infested with the clover worm, which eats the 
stems. Where such have been it ie unsafe to 
stick again. Long end narrow hay stacks are a 
good form to feed out Round onee are better 
for grain in bundles.

Stock and Stabla.—Horses work kard in 
harvest time and should be lihsrslly fed. Other 
stock require little cure live that they have 
plenty of water and salt. Keep stable» clean 
and dusted with plaster.

Minor Forage Crop».—Provide for wintering 
more stock by sowing turnips, planting cabbage 
in the corn and potato fields in the place of mUs
ing hills and cowing earn for fodder. Make 
every foot of laud produce usefully. There U • 
crop suitable for each waaon.

Why U a chicken pie like e gunsmith’s shop ? 
—Because it contains fowling-pieces.
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SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS- j
A well selected Mock of Books for Sabbath 

jY. School Libraries of recent importations, from 1 
the English and American markets, on hand at the 1 
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

Also,—Question Books of various kinds,—
Reward Books, Ac., 4c.

Back Numbers of Sabbath School Paper* ,
Sunday School Advoctte, British Workman, j 
Band of Hope, So in good order, and quite as j 
suitable for distribution aa those of present issue, 
at very greatly reduced rates.

These can be sent by mail without charge
May 20,1868.

THE

dev. W Morley Panshon, A. M

AT THE
WESLEYAH BOOK ROOM,

FOR SALE,
Punihon'* Sermons in one volume,

“ Lectures “ “
—ALSO—

Punshon’* “ Sabbeth Chimes,” Meditation* in 
Verse for the Sundays of a Year.

May 13, 1888.
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RAD WAY’S REAui UKLIEF. 

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA in Canada cod the British Provinces are respectfully notified that | RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF » only » Cents per bottle In «pecie. In the United 8tai*e, to consequence 

of the greet advance of materials, and the high premium to gold, the retail prise in 60 Gents per bottle 
but in the Cnnadei end British Provinces of North America, where specie Is the ourcreicy need n 
exchange for good*, the .om of TwentW-FW* Cents only Ie charged. Denier* sad Diuggeeti 
are supplied *t prices to enable them to sell si thin price.

Dm. Radwat * Co.,'of New York, «specially notify their Agent» and Dealer», that they have 
eetatliihed a branch laboratory end warehouse, tor die maoa'avtnre and sale of their rtmoHes io|tbe
City of Moaned, C.B. __

Address, DR. JOHN BADWAY
*20 8t t «si ■ MenvWtl.

WÛNÜERFUL CURESjARE DÂlijf h-rtbiu*
RADWAY’S READY REI^EF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and

consequent cure..

RUBBING THE SPI^fE.

Disorder*
Liver

ol the Moinach, 
and Bowels.

This method of application should be resort
ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, or 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Beck 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, snch as Leo- 
oorrhcea, Weakening Diechai «a, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapfia Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the retire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing nains will eeaae during 
the process of the FIltsT RUBBING. Its con 
ti.Tuod use a few timqg will cure the patient of 
the moat aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons duffbrisg from either at the above 
named compincAs, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Bendy Relief, as directed 
S will turcly cure. ^

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning to ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of » curs—it to » son sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the port or ports of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most never» pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Souk Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Difthkmia, Influenza, the Relief 
should be applied to the Throat and 
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Belief be applied in this man
lier for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISiLTIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS*. CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS. PlMPl.EÿrBLOTCHES, MOSQUI- 
TO BITES, BTlNtiS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS,/CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 8ÔRENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and In all 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the pert or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pa! ■ 
as RADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Intern ally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA 110RBI . . 
WIND. CHOLIC, SPASM» PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
8ENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA
An Immediate cure of this complaint is se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S RKADY RK 
LIEF. Let those eelzed with It give k a trial. 
Use It as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE 
LIEF in s wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

CHOLERA.
of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and aueedy 
eure. In 1849 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst eases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spesms by ONE do».

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
Fer *11 the proposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc,BADVVAY’8 READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by. the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on hones. Persona desirous of

a good liniment, try it.
TRADWaY'8 READY RELIEF is sold by 

Druggiata and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. In all cases, see 
that the fac simile signature of Rad way A Co 
is on the front and back of each label, and th, 
letters R. R. R., Radway & Co., blown In th 
glass.

DB. JOHN RADWAY it CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers In thé Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimple*, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilid and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis. Hacking Dry- 
Coughs. Ac.

D we of lu:» ’. ni y : two titas|tootti'uls 
three times per dny an adult.

flue bottle of Ii.vD .v AY'Y> RESOLVENT
ponaaaaes more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa- 
rillas in nse.

There la no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Disease», but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. On*, 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Solti 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar,

DB. J. BAD f. AY & CO.,
220 ST. Pa-L L STREET

MONTREAL.

Strange, but True.
'THAT till within eighteen months all attempt* to 
1 prepare a euitable ard safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be used with satisfaction a* a 
Dressing for flarnees. Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac,, and act as a 
Waur Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to renovate tbe article dress
ed, hive failed.
It is Equally 81range & True
That eighteen moethc ago, Ephraim Mark, of Mill 
Village, Queen* Co. N. 8., discovered end prepar
ed and ti now manafactariag and circulating at 
fast aa poaaible, a Combination of IS ingredient», 
non as K. Mack’» Water Pnoer Bl.cKiro, 
which ia warranted to accomplish all the above ob- 
ects or money refunded, ea »genie end venders are 
ins tree ted to raiam the money in every ease ol 
failure, when satisfactory evidence i« given.

That thi» ia true, who will doubt when they read 
tbe following CeriiScate ?

We tbe undersigned having used E. Mack’» 
Watev Proof Blacking on our h urnes», boots, shoes 
coach topa, 4c., and having proved it ta be superior 
to any preparation of the hind W, ever used, cheer- 
lull» recommend it to all who requite a Leather 
Dressing aa a convenient, safe -tnd valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. IL W. Pickles, Mill ViUag*, Qoeën» 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder aud Fraser, do ; Dr. 
1. M. Barnaby, M.D , do. ; E. D. Davison, Esq. 
do.; James Forbes, M.D , Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Tamer, Esq., Jot dsn River, i-helburne Co, N. S 
James T. bines, Shelburne ; Bcv T. W. Smith, do; 
W ta McRey.Esq, Clyde River, Shelburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thos Smith, Barrin;ton, do ; l?a Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N ti ; tipeneer Coheon 
do. ; Rev C.W T.Dutchcr, C-ledcnia, Queen’s Co. 
tir. l'ope, M.D., Ptti e Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Kcv. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. ti. ; Win 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; Wat. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; 
H. B Mitchell, Etq., < heater.

sept 24

The Stomach is the great centre which influence 
the health or dttcasc ol the system, abated orde 
biittated by eicess—indigestion, effet,sue breath 
and physical prostration are I be natural cocaeqac*. 
cea Allied to the brain it ia the source of head
aches, mental depresssion, nervous complaint», aad 
unrcltcl.uig sleep. The Liver becomes affected, 
and generates hilltona disorders, psins in the side, 
Ac The bowels sympathise by Vostiveneee, Diarr
hea» and Dyseotry. 1 he principal action of these 
Pill» ia on the stomach, end the liver, lungs, bow. 
ele. and kidneys participate in tbeir recuperative 
and t«generative operations.
trynipcla* and *nlt Rluuui

Arc two of the most common virulent disor
ders prevalent m this con tin To these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, its ‘ modui ay. 
trend!' is first to eradicate the vemon and then rout 
pteic the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers

CSsc. of many years stsnding, that have per tine, 
ciouslprefuse.I to yield to auy other anenedy tn 
treatment, h.ve invariably succumbed to a tir «p 
plications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the - kin,
Arising fiom a hi d state of the blood or chroni* 
d seases, are eradicated, and t clear and t.ansparenj 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of «be cosmetic* an4 
other toilet appliance* mit* power to dispel rtthti 
and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or «agi» 

at the dawn of aomanhood, or the turn of lï^ 
these toeic medicines display so decidi d aa iafl* 
cnee that a matked improvement is soon perce**, 
ble in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable p re par ion, thej are a safe and reltaale ra- 
mtdy for all classes of Females in every conditio* 
of health and station of life.

Piles and E Ulula,
Every form and fealnre of these prevalent and 

itut.botn disorders is crediea'cd locally end entire
ly by the use of this emolieoi ; warm fomentation 
should precede ite application. Its healing qual
ities will he found te be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pill» thould he need in 

the /(Mowing ca»e» :

\

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

Bunions
Burns.

jChanpcd Haods, 
Chilblains,
FiftuL.
Gout,
Lumbugc,
M» r*uri l Eruption*, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
UingWi rm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

j8km Disease*,
I Swelled Glands,
ISore Leg*,
I Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,

Throats-
Sore* ol ail kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
U leers,
Venereal Sores, 
Woei.de of all kinds.

A COUGH, COLD,

Oi sore Throat-
Requires immediate attention, and 
should b - checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an Incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result. 0

BHOWTS BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parta, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will tnd Trochtt useful in cleaving the voice when 
taken before singing or «peaking, and relieving 
the Duos', after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochtt are recommended and pre- 
-cribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
en article of true merit, and having frettd their 
•ffioaey by a tret of many yeare. each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
utd the Troehet are arriver «ally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only Brown's Bronchial Troohes,” 
end do not take any of the Worthlttt Imitationt 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. y sep 16.

Caution I—None arc genuine unless tko words 
" Hollow»», New York »nd London” are dinners- 
nhic is » W'eter mark ia every leaf ef the book of 
diret-tione niouml each pot or box ; the same mar 
be plainly sees by holding tho leaf lo the light. A 
handsome rewind wt 1 be given to any one render- 
teg^eech infoimatiou »• may lead ta I be désertion 
of any party or par ies counterfeiting the medicine» 
or vending the seme, knowing thorn to he spurious 
V Sold at the tuainlaclory of Professor Hoi 

iowuy, *0 Maiden Lane, New loth, and bv nil ie 
spec-table Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilized world.

By There is considerable living by taking 
the larger sise»

N. B —Directions for tbe guidance of patients I* 
every disorder are affixed to each pot and box.

XT’ Dealers in my well-known medicines can have '* 
Show-Cards, Circulars, he, sent FREE OP EX
PENSE, by addressing Than Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y. 
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JUST PUBLISHED

TBE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE !

On sn improved pl-tn, being musical instructions, 
exercises and recreations designed for the Voca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Caklo Bassiwi, Da Cunto, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruits of many years 

experience ot a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of his art here unfolds his method which 
tor so long has been used by him in this city with 
•uch suprising results. It is none too much to 
-ay of Mr. Bassini, that he is the most successful 
trainer or the human voice this country has ever 
seen. The book ia among the club of premiums 
for the Pionttr. Price $2 post paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON t CO 
feb 28, 469 Broome tit N. Y.

“ Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A ‘SA CRED SON Q.
3et to mu»ic with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Acudemyof Music.

For *ale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

QT See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct.
toth. noT 6 •

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is the best and 

jhuabest, (working capacity considered) and most 
veaatiinl Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Se wing Machine has so much capacity 
>r a great range of work, including the delicate 
md ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, kc

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, kc., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work slwsyi 
on hand.

Oct 26

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
*’ ------ ‘ -, New York,No. 458 Broadway,

II. A. TAYLOR.Agen, Halifax

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER. ’

The leading Evangelical Organ 
In the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Devoted ;to the advocacy ot Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism and Ra ionaiiem ; the de 
fence of the “ Liberty of Preaching,*' and the 
euluration of fraternal relation* with Evan
gelical churches.

Editors ; Rot. Messrs John Cotton Smith, 
P~-’ Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen H, Tyng,

The Editors are assisted by a large corns of 
*7 contributors in all parts of the United States, in England, and on the Continent.

Published every Thursday, a, 633 Broadway, 
New York.

Dollars per annum ; to clergy- 
. *. . dollars ; to theological students andtw° dolUra. Club rates, five“ tore 

2ky d'u£d”“- doU"*; twenty copia,

furnished.

THB PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN, 
f 6 Box 608» P. .0, N. Y

P k K R Ï DAVIS'
Vegetable Pain Killer,

Th** Ureal Family iltcflkiM 
of the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CLKEfl , 1 
Sodden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, tie* 
eral Debility, Nursing Soie Month, Conker, Lire. 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp *f 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Cojnpiarot PaiutSfl 
Colic, Asiatic Cholera, Diarrhea and Dysentery, "
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBES, 

Felons, Boils, and Old Bores, Severe Bunts ssfl 
Scalds, < a Is, Bruise» aud Sprains, Swelling of It* 
Jointe, Ringworm end Tetter, Broken Breast* 
Frosted Feet end Chilblains, Too tache, Psiu to Â* ' 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism,

The PAIN KILLER is by universal conn* 
allowed to have won for itself e reputation MMf 
passed in the history of medicinal preparation!- 
it» in*tantan-ou» t fieri in the entire eradicationaed 
extinction of PAIN In all its various form» iad- 
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written aud verbal testimony of the masses in iff 
favour, are its own best adveriisemeoM.

The itgredieuis which enter into the Petit
Killer, being 
fectly safe and t 
as well as for external a|

I purely vegetable render It a pen- 
efficacious remedy taken totenufliy 

when used aw
cording to direction». Tne «light stain upon fine* 
from its use in external applications, is readily a* 
moved by washing in a little alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for tbe car* A 
so many of the afflictions incident u> the be 
family, has now been lx 
years, and has found
sorner of tho world ; and wherever it is used, (
•me opinion is expressed of Its real medical p«*7’^' 
parties.

Ie any attack where prompt action upon the Mi 
tern is required, the Pain Killer is invajneble. It- 
almost mstantaaaons effect in RelieVieg Pal* 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according I* v 
directions, is true to iu name.

SZ11BR
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu every family for Immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a boule of this 
remedy with them It is not on frequently tbe cnee 
that persons are attacked with disease, and befer* 
medical aid can be procured, the patient Ie beyoal 11 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a lew boules of thie 
remedy, before leaving pot t, as by doing eo they 
will be in poeression of en invaluable remedy te.. 
resort lo in case of accident or sud t n attacks it 
sloknete. It has been used in

Severe Oeses of the Cholera,
and never his failed in e single case, where it wee 
thoroughly applied ou the first appearance of the 
symptoms-

To those who have »o long used and proved the 
merits of our article, we would say that we shell 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the bestead 
purest materials, and that it shall be every wsy 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine

CT Price 25 cenu, 50 cents, end Si 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturera and proprieto », Providence, B I
*** Sold in Halit ax by Avery Brown, k Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, CogtweU k Foreyth. Also, by 
all the principal Drnggisu, apothecaries end Gro
cers. Sept 12.

has now been before the public over twenty 
—J it» way into almost sv*J ,

Ayer’s Ague Cure.
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